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Let tke Bidding Begin! 

Discover a new place for collectibles. Explore Auction Universe and browse thousands of 
items from your computer: Antiques, Collectibles, Computers, Sporting and Household goods— 
hundreds of categories. Find what you've been searching for at www.auctionuniverse.com 

Have something to sell? There's no better place to be. For 25<t you can show off your wares to 
thousands of potential buyers. Dealers - list your goods here for pennies an item, or contact 
us at dealers@auctionuniverse.com for more info on our Preferred Dealer Program. 

Visit Auction Universe today. It's fun; it's entertaining; it's downright addictive! Join the 
fastest growing new community on the World Wide Web today and let the bidding begin! 

rj 
A/ww.auctionuniverse.co 

If you have questions or suggestions please feel free to e-mail us at info@auclionuniverse.com. 
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FUN IN THE PARK 

from “South Park” at the Village Halloween parade in New York City. Cart- 
man and I finished a whole box of Cheesy Poofs (which, coincidentally, is the 
name of my foosball team in the Wizard foosball league). I got to meet Kenny, 
Chef, Sparky and Big Gay Al. What a great time. 



BAD* 
N6W YEAR'S evil, 

8 COMICS THAT WILL SHAKE THE W2RLD: 

BODY DOUBLES *1 
BY ABNETT, LANNING, |. PHILLIPS, 

AND J. RODRIGUEZ 

DARK NEFT1ESIS #1 
BY IURGENS, CHRISCROSS. 
AND VON GRAWBADGER 

DARK.SE I D #1 
BY BYRNE. K. GRANT, AND S. BUSCEmA 

GOG #1 
BY WAID, ORDWAY, AND |ANKE 

mR. iiixyzptlk #i 
BY A. GRANT. mORGAN. AND KOBLISH 

PROmETHEUS #1 
BY mORRISON. IORGENSEN. AND mEIICIS 

THE ROGUES #1 
BY AUGUSTYN. WAGNER, AND REINHOLD 

SCARECROW #1 
BY miLLIGAN AND EEGREDO 

ALL FEATURING C©VE RS BY |AS©N PE A RS©N 

THE EVIL IS UNLEASHED F3R °NE WEEK THIS DECEMBER 

FOR THE NEAREST COMICS SHOP, CALL 1-888-COMIC BOOK! dccomics ® 1997. all rights reserved. 



THESE LETTERS ARE GUARANTEED HAND-PICKED FOR FRESHNESS 



Six players on the trail of a half million in cash. 

There's only one question...Who's playing who? 

Jackie 
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This Christmas, Santa's got a brand new bag. 
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it JF NOW IN STOCK 
tk: r THE RARE 
^ SPAWN MOVIE 
^ £ PREMIERE COMIC 

ED-UP with your NO SERVICE, NO SELECTION Comic Shop? TIRED i 
r SLOOWWW! mail order service? Thee TRY ATOMIC-COMICS yi 

Call our TOLL FREE number for a 
FREE CATALOG featuring the hottest stuff. 

Call for our Latest Catalog 



ith ands 

going through a can ofDran- 
The industrial-strength stuff.’ 

4) Drop back 10 and puni 

Dear Wiz-Boys, 
I recently bought the JLA Secret Files book. 
Toward the end of the book, there are two- 

all the villains the JLA has faced. But Despero 

ur and—Get this!—$2 mil- 
cash? For what? To get stranded on 

island? The crew shoulda killed the 
owells and floated back to the main- 

le people! Eat the rich! 

m, 
Do you suffer from random delusions of 

delusions of grandeur < 

“Mulch" is a combination ofchopped-up 
leaves and stems spread around the bases 
of garden plants to prevent the roots from 
freezing in cold weather. According to Jim 
Martindale, developer of the all-purpose 

information, see the guy from Sod, W.Va. 

of Howard the Duck #19, whic 

Kurt Busiek of Marve/s and Astro City fame? 
Sam Froehlich 

Dayton, OH 

Justice League’s nastiest and deadliest foes. 
Hence, he’s on the villains spread. 
But using his telepathic powers. 

leaving just his powerful body 
behind. That body was later pos¬ 
sessed by the consciousness of a 

member of the Justice League 

a 100 letters printed 
in Marvel comics." Busiek and many other 
well-known creators populate the letters 

Hey, Wizardites: 
What does Crow creator James O’Barr 
think of the WCW wrestler Sting ripping off 

ce points to him being a Sentinel. 

where does he find the time to write all those 
letters? And is he a Netherlander or a Nether- 
landian? All I know is that this waffle boy (Yeah, 

2) Why did Mr. and Mrs. Howell take so 

“Gilligan^s Island”? 
Matt Wilcher 

Shawsville, VA 

I) Maybe, maybe not My best guess is 

here’s really a Sod, West Virginia? An 
ntire city named after a tough surface 
lyer of earth containing grass and roots? 

othered by Sting’s look. “It’s not like 
m going to bring a lawsuit or anything," 
e says. “I gues 

zeal! What do you think? 
Mick Swinarski 

Omaha, NE 

It ain’t “largo." The line is “He came from 



IN YOUR STORES THE WEEK OF MARCH 16-20 
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wizard news 

‘Identity Crisis’ 
Spider-Man gets four new 

identities and a total revamp! 

r 
next six months, including an identity change in March 
and April, Peter Parker splitting up with wife Mary Jane 
in May, and an eventual reboot of the entire Spider-Man 
line in June. 

the Supermen" tale from 1993 where four super-powered 
individuals claimed to be Superman, following Superman’s 
apparent death. But this time, Marvel Comics gives Spider- 

he didn’t commit. This storyline, “Identity Crisis," officially 
begins in March’s Sensational Spider-Man #27 when 
longtime Spidey nemesis Norman Osborn places a $1 

Shocker is hunting him,” said Sensational Spider- 
Man writer Todd Dezago. “It gets to the point 
where being Spider-Man is becoming ineffective, 

at him while he’s trying to help people." 
Parker concludes that to contini 

the tradition of his motto, “With great 

to mask his presence in New York 
City. “Each new identity reflects a 

title will follow the adventures of one 
identity and the role that new identity has 
in the superhero community 

Buckingham, the Ricochet costume 
was inspired by the Amalgam 

character to reflect the 
liveliness of this new 
identity," said Macchio. 

the new four to the free¬ 
wheeling Spidey we know." 

Similar to TV’s Xena, 
Ricochet will have discs on his 

wall-crawler’s bubbly attitude. “To prevent 
people from knowing he’s Spider-Man, Ricochet will 
probably take the wise-cracking a step higher, if that’s 

To avoid being recognized as Spider-Man 
re-clothed, Parker will make sure his new 

f identities contain all-new weapons, powers and 
l attitudes. Thus, Parker won’t use his web- 

>w identities, all debuting in March's books, are: 

id Ricochet in Amazing Spider- 
I Man #434. Designed by Batman: 

Shadow of the Bat penciler Mark 

[wi*ard:TCM # 78 

Early designs of Prodigy (right) and Ricochet 
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Who Is Joseph? 
Boy, for an issue that was supposed to answer questions, Uncanny X-Men 

i a whole lot more. Among them: Why did Sinister choose 
rs in the first place? Why did Magneto really dress 

as Erik the Red? Why was the normally too-cool Gambit so freakin’ whiny? And, 
the whopper of ’em all... if Joseph isn’t Magneto, WHO is Joseph? 

BU2ZBOX 
The inside stoop on the toinic industry 

• The Next Generation of Marvel! Word 
on the drum is that a line of comics with the working 
title "Generation M" is in the works at Marvel. 
Insiders tell us this line debuts in late 1998 with 
three titles that represent the "next generation" of 
Marvel heroes. 

• X-Universe Upheaval! Massive, sweeping 
changes are in the wind for Morvel's X-Men universe 
this summer. Marvel is trying to gear up to biweekly 
X-Men and Uncanny X-Men titles for summer, as 
well as the debut of a brand-new X-title by the fall. 

• Sneak Peek at the Line-Up Card! 

soon be revealed! While DC Comics is keeping exact 
team composition a well-guarded secret, our double¬ 
agents have confirmed two dark horse characters 
who will moke the cut: Look for both Steel and 
Plastic Man to join the League in JIA #16. 

• Stan Lee Writes Superman? Maybe! The 
mon who founded the Marvel Universe may take a 
swing at writing the Man of Steel in a rumored 
Superman/Hulk crossover this summer. 

• The Plague is Coming! Ya hadda guess it? 
Marvel Comics is deep, deep, deep in negotiations 
with Alex Ross to bring his "Earth X" concept (an 
exclusive giveaway in Wizard #77) into reality as a 
late 1998 mini-series. Rumored to be connected 
with the project? Artist John Paul Leon (Challengers 
of the Unknown). 

• Darkness Grows! Word is that Top Cow 
big kahuna Marc Silvestri will be taking some 
time off from drawing The Uarkness to devote 
time to the Cow's movie and TV projects. Rumored 
to be his replacement? Joe Benitez, formerly of 
Weapon Zero. 

• Jim Lee is Magic! Wizards of the Coast, 
publishers of the overly successful Magic: The 
Gathering card game, is in negotiations with 
WildStarm's Jim Lee to produce a new card 
game/comic combo currently in development under 
the title "C-23." 

• Brando Moves! Creator Brandon Peterson 
and Top Cow couldn't come to agreement as to the 
financials involved in the Cow's continued 
publication of Peterson's Arcanum. So Peterson is off 
to Marvel, where we hear he'll pencil an unspecified 
mini-series before moving on to monthly work. 



Another "Heroes Reborn'-style deni is in the works (or some Marvel Comics 
characters. If it goes through, Morvel is making sure that this time, things 
stay close to home. In fort, they're making sure things stay in their offices. 

Event Comics founders Jimmy Palmiotti and Joe Quesada have 
suspended publication of all Event titles—including Ash, Crimson Plague and 
Painkiller Jane—for six months. Many see this as an overture to Palmiotti 
and Quesada "overseeing" production of o group of Marvel titles, similar to 
the 1996 deal Marvel struck with Jim Lee and Rob Liefeld in "Heroes 
Reborn." Key differences? Stories would take place within the Marvel 
Universe—not in a separate universe os happened with "Reborn"—and 
Palmiotti and Quesodo would work on site at Marvel's offices. 

"We've been talking extensively with [Marvel President] Joe Calamari," 
Quesada said, "and we've sent a proposal which their legal deportment is 
going through." 

If finalized, Daredevil will become the key title in the 
Palmiotti/Quesoda stable. Popular writer Joe Kelly IX-Men) is leaving 
Daredevil after issue #375, citing a heavy workload. If all goes well, 
Quesada would like screenwriter Kevin Smith ("Chasing Amy") to write the 
title, with Quesada himself penciling. 

Also part of the proposed deal is o new Black Panther title which 
Quesada wants to make "very hip, very urban contemporary," and several 
other revivals of unspecified Marvel characters. 

And the future of Event Comics? "We're not out of business, we're not 
bankrupt," said Quesada. "It's just a restructuring and consolidating of the 
company. We may have Event bock in less than six months." Many have 
speculated that if this deol goes through, Event may return os a creator- 
owned imprint of Morvel Comics. "Coincidence or not? I don't know," 
Quesada said. "Speculate as you will." ■ Jim McLauchlin 
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colorist) will be working with Malachy Coney (The Darkness) on set, but they can stand alone, too.” ■ Scott Brick 

J BAPBR POll 

WHAT IS THE GREATEST COMIC 
BOOK STORY EVER TOLD? 

o) Batman: The Dark Knight Keturns 
b) "Born Again" [Daredevil #2214233) 
t) Kingdom Come 
d) Marvels 
e) Watchmen 
f) "Dark Phoenix Saga" {UncannyX-MenmWV) 
g) “Days of Future Past" [Uncanny X-Men# 141*142) 
h) Other 

Through our forum on Amerita Online (Keyword: Wizard), Batman: The Dark 
Knight Keturns edged out hot competition to become our readers' choke as 
the greatest story of all-time. "Dark Knight redefines the modern legend that 
is Botman,” said one respondent. "It surprises and keeps you on the edge of 

Kingdom Come and Watchmen came close, but no cigar. "Kingdom Come 
and Marvels still need to age to become the greatest story. They have to stand 
the test of time," said another fan. “And Watchmen, while amazing, doesn't 
hove that one character you've loved since childhood.'' ■ Victor Tayback 

Longtime 'Archie' 
Artist Passes Away 

Artist Samm Schwartz, a legend at Archie Comics, passed away on November 
13,1997 at age 77, after battling cancer. 

Schwartz's work appeared in the famous Archie Comics#], published 

"His ability to tell stories visually was unparalleled at Archie," said long¬ 
time Archie Managing Editor Victor Gorelick. "He knew how to get the most 
out of every script." ■ Paul Castiglia 

Schwartz’s writing appeared in Archie ComicsU1. 
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Also (adoring into X-Men #15, a new variation of an old X-foe will reportedly 
rear his/her/its head. “All I'll say is this foe is tied into the recent departure of 
all the technology in the X-Mansion. If the X-Men had their technology, they may 
have been alerted to the foe's presence." 

But that's just a subplot to the larger murder mystery. "The old foe will not 
overshadow the Salem Center murders," said Kelly, who promises a swift conclusion. 
"That mystery will get resolved in this issue.” ■ Matthew Senreich 

Miller Goes Ancient 
for New Title 

A new Dark Horse Comics project entitled 300, the story 
of the 300 Spartans who held back King Xerxes’ Persian army at 
Thermopylae in 480 B.C., will hit shelves in late spring. And while 
this may sound like a boring history lesson, nothing is ever boring 
when done by talented and influential Sin City creator Frank Miller. 

“We’re targeting this as five issues,” editor Diana Schutz said. 
“But Frank’s at the end of issue two and the battle hasn’t even 
started, so it may run over our initial plan.” 

For Miller, who’s researched the project for several years, and 
even actually visited the battlefield in Greece, the project is the 

“It’s a project that he’s wanted to do for a long, long time,” Schutz 
said. “He decided that now was the right time to do it.” Miller’s 
wife, Lynn Varley, will provide colors for 300. ■ Matthew Brady 

Is New X-Man Maggott 
Really a Murderer? 

Maggott, the newest X-Man, has a secret. But could the secret he that he's 
really a murderer? 

The double-sized X-Men #75 will answer that question when it hits comic 
stands in March. Written by new X-scrihe Joe Kelly and penciled by regular 
X-Men artist Carlos Pacheco, Men #75 will feature the newest of the 
X-Members—Maggott, Marrow, Dr. Cecilia Reyes and Cannonball—in their first 
real adventure os a team. "I want to bring focus to the younger crew," said Kelly, 
"and this story is a chance to do that. By watching the new guys interact, we'll 
set the stage for things to come as far as team dynamics." 

The story itself will exan 
series al murders taking place in 
Salem Center, home of the X-Men. 
When tell-tale slime trails are left at 
the murder scenes, Maggott becomes 
the prime suspect. Making mo 
worse, Maggott has been losing track 
of his two pet slime-leaving, super- 
powered slugs, Eeny and Meeny. Ari 
they responsible for the murders? "All 
clues definitely point at, if no 
Maggott, then definitely Eeny and 
Meeny," said Kelly. "And Maggott is 
acting a little sinister and under¬ 
handed. I wouldn't rule him out." 

1998 



Hulk ifransfter jus with 
New Titler Big Changes 

Hulk fans should brace themselves for big changes in May 1998. 
First, the Green Goliath is going to be starring in a new monthly book, tentatively titled 

Hvlk: Shades of Green. According to editor Jaye Gardner, the title will feature rotating 
creative teams on short story arcs set in the Hulk's past. 

"Everyone in the general public knows a Hulk that's big, green and angry," said Gardner. 
"This will be a playback on the old Marvel mythology with an original feel that should bring in 
new readers." No creative team is set for the book's launch, but Gardner says that creators 
such as writers Grant Morrison UlA) and Christopher Priest (Quantum and Woody), and 
artist Tom Grummett (Superboy) are interested. 

And even bigger news is brewing in the pages of the ongoing Incredible Hulk, where 12- 
year Hulk writer Peter David is getting ready to whack continuity upside the head. Not 
surprisingly, the elusive David isn't handing out many specifics. "I'm endeavoring to 
completely hose the readers by making everyone believe I'm taking the series in one 
direction and then yanking the rug out from under them." 

Specifically, the rug gets yanked in issue #466, due out in May. David says the storyline in 
question, featuring some of the Hulk's most cunning adversaries including the Maestro and the 
Abomination getting very involved in Greenskin's personal life, culminates there and will 
transform the Hulk forever. "What we're going to see is the Hulk reinventing himself by necessity. 
He'll have his world shaken up in a way that it's never been before." ■ Scott A Aubrey Big shocks and a new title hit the Hulk in May. 

ClaremontWaid and Golden 
Sign on at Marvel 
three high-profile veteran creators in looking to the future. who edited copy. Stan 

Chris Claremont, the writer who brought the X-Men into was here when I started 
prominence 20 years ago, is Marvel’s new editorial director. Highly years ago. I want to pro- 

in-Chief Bob Harras. brings both art design and 
Claremont says his comic backgrounds to Chris Claremont 

official function is to help the task and says that 

i 
|i 

matically.” Unofficially, Former editor Waid said his freelance consulting job will deal with 
he’s there to “lend insti- "brainstorming ideas and direction, and adding my experience from both 

i to the sides of the desk.” Waid also said he will concentrate heavily on being a 
group. [Marvel founder] “mighty Marvel cheerleader and reminding guys that what we do is fun.” 
Stan Lee is approach- But both Claremont and Waid, well-known as comic writers, 
ing his 75th birthday and said that these new jobs won’t stop them from telling tales across the 
there’s a whole genera- comic world. “That was a point in the negotiations,” said Claremont, 
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Goiman to Serve os Consultant 
for New Sandman Projects 

Vertigo is getting ready to 

Uncanny’ Artist Stars 
on Pictionary’ 

Ever gel stuck with a "Pictionary" partner who can't draw? That wasn't a 
problem on the nationally syndicated "Pictionary" TV shows that aired from 
November 3-7. Partners for contestants on a special "celebrity cartoonists" 
week included "Garfield" comic strip artist Jim Davis and Uncanny X-Meris 

Chris Bachalo. 
"Marvel just called one 

day and said 'Pictionary' was 
looking for an X-Men artist," 
Bachalo said. "I was on for 
all five days, but 
unfortunately, we only won 
one day. At least it was a 

Bachalo walked away 
with no money, saying the 
celebrities' job was to "win as 
much money as we could for 
our partners." But he called 
the experience, "a whole lot 
of fun. Provided it doesn't 
screw with my deadlines, I 
wouldn't mind doing it 
again."* Jim McLauchlin 

X-artist Bachalo (left) 
with host, Alan Thicke 





interview on Wizard World I || 
Online! Wizard magazine I --.i i 1t 
published only 3,000 * ■ 
words of this raucous interview...Wizard World Online has the entire 
transcript—over 11,000 words of riveting copy! Plus, check out some behind- 
the-scenes photos that you'll only be able to see in Wizard World Online! 

EXCLUSIVELY on America Online at Keyword: Wizard. 

CHAT HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE SPECIAL EVENTS ROOM 

IANUARY 20 (Tuesday) 
• DAVID MACK/KABUKI CHAT 
Wildly popular Kabvki artist/writer David Mack appears on AOL for the 
first time ever! Plus, Wizard World will feature over 25 photographs 
Mack hos used for visual reference on Kabuki, including exclusive shots 
of Mack's girlfriend Connie, the Kabuki model! 
lime: 8-9 p.m. (EST) 

FEBRUARY 9 (Monday) 
•BREAKING IN CHAT 
Learn how to get into the comic biz! 
lime: 9-10 p.m. (EST) 

FEBRUARY 14 (Saturday) 
•INDY COMICS CHAT 
Chot up oil your favorite independent titles here! 
Time: 9-10 p.m. (EST) 

FEBRUARY 17 (Tuesday) 
•ADAM HUGHES 
Writer/artist Adorn Hughes mokes a rare Wizard World Online 
appearance to talk about his many new projects including 
WildCAls/X-Men (betawH 
Time: 8-9 p.m. (EST) 

Check online for full chat schedules including dub-hosted chots. 
■ Buddy Stulera {WizardTGTC@ool.com) 

New Marvel Universe 'Tales' 
will Fill in History Gaps 

Anything goes with the new Tales of the Marvel Universe. As writer Roger 
Stern explains, the new monthly, set for a spring release and slated to feature new 
artists with each story, is a vehicle to fill in gaps with untold incidents from Marvel's 
history. "There's virtually no limit," said Stern, gleefully ticking off the possibilities. 

The initial story arc is from Hie PDSt' featuring Captain America, the 

Invaders—battling an early version of HYDRA. Beyond that come plans for 
some pre-Marvel Kirby monsters and WW II tales of Citizen V. Stern says this 

connection between the characters. Stem also says he's been in touch with 
Avengers and Iron Man writer Kurt Busiek about the possibility of history 
established in Tales affecting those books. 

"If there's a catch phrase for this thing," said Stern, "it's that you can't tell 
where you're going if you don't know where you've been." ■ Scott A. Aubrey 

| WEDNESDAY 4:00PM-9:30PM 
AND I SATURDAY 10:00AM-5:00PM 

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING 

2 ATM'S on Premise 
EVERY ONE IS INVITED! 

The public! Store owners! 
SHOW dealers! 

This is your Comic 
| ONE-STOP SHOPPING PLACE 

150 of the Finest dealers 
UNDER ONE ROOF! 
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Real-Life Gran’ma Ben 
Kicks Cow Butt 

DOUBLE TAKES 

writer/nrtisf Erik Larsen chuckled. "It's just two guys who 
look remarkably like them." Larsen got permission to use 
characters from "everyone who appeared in the indicia of 
the issue." But eagle-eyed readers might spot some 

Larsen said he "didn't bother" asking publishers who he felt would just reject the idea out of hand. 
So those guys who look like Bats and the Boy Wonder? "For all you know, the guy who you think 
is Batman has hair coming out the top of his mask. And the guy you say looks like Robin has a full 
beard that's just cropped out," said Larsen. "That's my story and I'm sticking to it." 
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company updates 

The former High Impact Studios hits stands ir 
January with Jfmv#2, showing off Ricky 
Carrolero's (Double Impact) newest venture, 
"Wild Things," in flip-book formot. 

penciler Jeff Mntsuda (X-Faclor) preside. 

BLONDE AVENGER 
Scheduled for March 1998 is Fall Metal Corset, 
and coming in June 1998 is FMC2: Model Kombat. 

BONGO COMICS 
Marge Simpson opens a day-core center in 
February's The Simpsons #35. 

CHAOS* COMICS 
Rattleheads rejoice! February's Cryptic Writings 
ofMegadeth#3 adapts Megadeth's classic 
second album Peace Sells... Bel Who's Baying? 

CRUSADE ENTERTAINMENT 
Shi:Masquerade#) continues Crusade's painted 
Fine Arts Line. The February book is painted by 
Ray Logo and written by Christopher Golden and 
Tom Sniegoski.... Shi/Vampirella artist Kevin 
Lau jumps onto o Shi: The Series stint with 
February's#?. 

Femlorce: Darkgods Itampage# 1 (of three) 
ships in January and centers around the Black 
Shroud's attack... .February introduces All-Hero 
Retrocomics Annual#), showcasing six brand- 
new stories of Golden Age heroes. 

penciling chores on February's three-issi 
Aliens: Survival series.. ..February's 
Mask/Marshal law#) (of two) pits the two 
outrageous vehicles of destruction against one 
another. ...Star Wars: Dark Forces—Rebel Agent 
is part two of the graphic story-album trilogy 
featuring Kyle Katarn from LucasArts' popular 
"Dark Forces" video game. It's a $24.95 March 
release.. ..January's Star Wars: Shadows ollhe 
Empire—Evolution#1 begins a five-issue sequel 
to Shadows of the Empire, concentrating on 
Xizor's personal assassin Guri. 

With February's issue #17, Dwayne McDuffie 
assumes the scripting duties for X-0 
Manowar... Trinity Angels #12 is the final 

ALTERNATIVE PRESS 
The European-influenced Humongous Man #3 
ships in January. It's by the creative team of Jim 
Harrison and Dan Stepp. 

ARCHIE COMICS 
February brings the 75th issue of Veronica, in 
which Ronnie gets the surprise of her 
life... .February's "lucky" 13th issue of Sabrina 
the Teenage Witch features the shocking 
return of Cousin Ambrose. 

AVATJ 
launches the anthology Threshold, its first 

ig monthly title in February. Threshold#1 
fSesa' 

AWESOME ENTERTAINMENT 
February's relaunch of Youngblood#1 ships with 
eight different covers, each featuring a member of 
the Youngblood team.... KABOOM #4 in February 
marks the series' transition from a mini-series to 
an ongoing. The usual creative team of writer 
Jeph Loeb (Batman: The Long Halloween) and 

February sees the start ol the Cea’: mini senes 
by Brandon Choi and Michael Ryan, which pieces 
together the puzzle between the last Team 7 
story and the first Genl! story... .James 
Robinson (Slarman) and Larry Stromon ore 
joining forces for next February's WildCA.T.s 
Annual, which sees Majestic get sick and go 
insane)... Bryan Hitch and Paul Neary are the 
new art team on SlormWatch storting with 
February's issue #4.... February's Gen73 Bootleg 
Annual#1 is a sequel to last year's Ben11 Annual. 
This one, by the some creative team of Warren 
Ellis and Steve Dillon, sees the kids in New York 
City as they confront the cop from Hell. 

KITCHEN SINK PRESS 
February will see the release of Zot! Book Two by 
Scott McCloud (Understanding Comics). The 176- 

Jerry Kennedy and Jerry Beck, the creators of 
Hall of Heroes' acclaimed Sleepwalking series, 
present Arizona: Wild at Heart#1, spotlighting 
LNS' new shapeshifting character. The January 
book is for mature readers. 

January's Avengers#? ships with a variant cover by 
painter Ray Logo... .Also in Jonuory, Uncanny X- 
Men#3S3 drops hints as to Joseph's true identity! 

DC and Marvel Comics have announced there will 
be no Amalgam Comics books this April, as 
there hove been in the Aprils of the two previous 
years. No Amalgam projects at all are currently 
scheduled. 

FANTAGRAPHICS BOOKS 
Gilbert Hernandez returns with Luba#), a 
new ongoing series based on his lovable 
character from Love and Rockets. 

January's one-shot Tales from the Vending Machine 
is written and drown by Trent Kaniuga (Creedl 

HARRIS COMICS 
Grant Morrison and Mark Millar guide Vampirella 
through her second story ore in Vampirella with 
February's Vampirella: Holy War#). 

Remember how McForlone bought the tights to all 
of Eclipse's characters? Well, fresh from Eclipse's 
1980s Airboy series comes the monstrous 
creature known as the Heap. Composed of the 
worms, maggots, dirt and filth from Spawn Alley, 
this mysterious character will be making his 
Image debut in March's Spawn#72. 

Jhonen Vasquez (Johnny the Homicidal Maniac) 
rolls out Sguee #4 in Fetruory, feoluring 
Vasquez' weird childhood memories. 

Xeno tokes on the evil Callisto in Xena: Warrior 
Princess: Callisto #1. The February release is the 
first of a three-issue mini-series. 

February's Jty (vol. 2) #2 is 128 pages and contains 
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JLA: THE Ml 
THE JLA FACES A HARSH REALITY IN A 
WORLD WHERE SUPERMAN NEVER EXISTED 
“Basically, this is the story of 







new Iveryteen hero 
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The most ambitious 
multi-media convention 
event ever assembled! 

JULY 17-19,1998 
Rosemont Convention Center 

CHICAG0V98 PROUIIV PRESENTS 

1998 GUEST UF HONOR 

More special guests to be announced next month! 
For more information on Wizard World Chicago, read Wizard: The Comics 

Magazine and visit Wizard World on America Online. Keywnrd: Wizard. 
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"ftT V'HAT PRICE 

t'lLL THE CURE BE FOUND?" 

$0de|gph 
"SPIDERHUNT" 

"EITHER SPIDER-MAN DIES... 

OR SPIDER-MAN DIES?” 



Hulk 

"With all my strength, everything i feared i might do. 

I KILLED WITHOUT EVEN LIFTING A FINGER." 



"SNIKT" 
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VITAL STATS: Joe Madureira 
Clitfhanger Book: Battle Chosen 

Bow: Decembers, 1974 
Bale of Operations: Long Island, N.Y. 
Career Highlight s; Penciler of Marvel’s Deadpool and Uncanny 
favorite Qllfttmnger: “Daredevil #181, where Elektra died. Bu 

Murdock’s arms and collapses. When the issue ends, you 

"THIS UINE ISN'T 
ABOUT POPUUARITY. 

IT'S ABOUT POING 
SOMETHING THE WAY 

THAT I WANT IT 
V. 

being perceived as one of the most popular artists. But this line isn’t about 
popularity. It’s about making a living and enjoying the work I’m doing. 
To be honest, I really stopped enjoying my work on X-Men and it was 

Gen13 for Jim. Humberto was doing stuff with DC. But this is for us. We 
may lose popularity. We may not sell 150,000 copies, but we’ll hone our 
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TRIVIAL PURSUIT 

LITTLE- 

CONIC 
BOOK 
FACTS 
YOU CAN'T 
LIVE WITHOUT 

the Wizard staff, 
Peter Sanderson, Peter Sanderson, 

Bob Greenberger and Craig Shutt 

DID, 

don't fret. Wizard wants to keep you in the know. 
(We’ve got a rep to protect] So we’ve compiled 
101 little-known facts about the characters you 

id loved. So get comfy, 

helmet and let the discovery begin! 

1 The First Marvel Mutant 
Namor the Sub-Mariner #1 • Prince Nanor, the Sub-Mariner, is the 
sen nf an American sea captain and a water-breathing Atlantean princess. But the 
fact that he’s a hybrid dnesn't explain his vast strength nr ability tn fly. Vep, 
Namor has these powers 'cause he's a mutant not because c' those li’l wings 
on his feet 

2 Prince of Sidekicks 
Hulk #1, Avengers #1, Captain America #110, Captain 
Marvel #17 • Move over Robin and Kid Flash! Rick Jones spent his younger 
years playing the sidekick game. After bangin' out with the Hulk and the Avengers, 
he temporarily served as the new Bucky for Captain America and later acted as 
a human portal allowing Captain Mar-Veil to take his place on the Earthly plane. 
And get this, Rick even hung out with the spaceknight Rom! Groovy. 

3 The Joker Killed Batgirl 
Batman: The Killing Joke, Suicide Squad #23, #26 • When 
the Joker shot and crippled Barbara Gordon, the lunatic had no idea he was end¬ 
ing Batgirl's career. Permanently confined to a wheelchair, Barbara gave up her 
tights but not her crimefighting career. Instead, she bought tons of sophisticated 

wizardiTCM #78 
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13 Phoenix of a Different Color 18 Show Spidey the Money! 
Fantastic Four#286 • As the super-powerful Phoenix, the X-Men’s Jean Grey killed Amazing Spider-Man #200 • The burglar who broke into the Parker home and 
billions of alien beings. But as it turns out, Phoenix wasn't even human. Instead, it was a killed Peter Parker's Uncle Ben vi 

in suspended animation. Years after the Phoenix sacrificed itself to save the universe, the the night of Ben’s dea 
real Jean awoke and co-founded X-Factor with the four other original X-Men. 

and the Staijammers, who saved Xavier by transferring his mind into a new adult body cloned 

16 Mutant Homework 
X-Men (first series) #1 • Not only did Professor Xavier teach the original X-Men 

and college edu- 

there knew he was Cap, he actually 
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21 Spider-Man: Poor Salesman 
Amazing Spider-Man #18 • It finally dawned on Spider-Man that he could make 
a fortune by selling the formula for his incredibly strong webbing as a super-glue. Great 
plan, except when the interested company learned the “glue” dissolves after an hour, they 
gave ol’Web-head the boot 

23 Loki's Dad Was Really, Really Tall 
Journey into Mystery #112* Loki and Thor aren’t blood relatives. Loki's 
actually the son of Laufey, king of the Frost Giants, who was so ashamed of his son's 
minuscule size, he kept Loki hidden. When Asgardian ruler Odin slew Laufey in battle, he 
adopted the infant Loki and raised him alongside his own son, Thor. 

e's a Wolverine Clone? 
lost of Bullseye's bones were shattered when he fell 

vire while fighting Daredevil, the Japanese scientist Lord Dark Wind replaced them 

24 Avengers Doin' the Nasty 
Vision & Scarlet Witch #1 -#12 {limited series), West Const Avengers 28 Ugh...the N 
#50-#52 • Like most married couples, the Vision and Scarlet Witch wanted to have kids. Really Happened? 
The problem? Well, the Vision just ain’t human. But with the magic Wanda learned and her Quasar#31 • The space-faring Quasar is the only superhero from the Marvel Universe 
own mutant probability-altering powers, she and the Viz managed to produce two kids. But to have ever visited the New Universe (i.e., Marvel’s failed second superhero universe, 
as it turns out the “children” were only manifestations of magical energies belonging to the which lasted from 1986-1988). There, he obtained the immensely powerful Star Brand, which 
evil Master Pandemonium. Talk about your postpartum depression. eventually transferred over to his girlfriend Kayla Ballantine, who now lives in the New 

Universe’s Earth. 
25 Supervillain Statutory Rape 
Tales of the Teen Titans #44 • How do you make the perfect spy? That’s easy. 29 Null, But Not Void 

Take a cute earth-manipulating 16-year-old gal named Terra and plant her inside the Teen Quasar #40-#43 • Marvel’s cosmic hero Quasar is the only being to apparently sur- 
Titans. That's just what Deathstroke did in hopes of destroying the Titans from within. But vive the power of the insanely powerful weapon, the Ultimate Nullifier. After being wiped 
while Terra rebuffed her teammate Changeling’s advances, she'd sneak out to smoke from existence, he managed to reconstruct his physical body, thanks to a major boost in 
cigarettes and do the nasty with Deathstroke. Hey, Deathstroke-two words: jail bait power after acquiring the Star Brand from the New Universe. 

ry 1998 



30 Hey, GL—Don't Quit Yer Day Job! 
Green Lantern (second series) #49-#50, #53, #69, #100 • When 
Carol Ferris turned down Hal Jordan’s (Green Lantern) marriage proposal and told him she’d 
agreed to marry another man, Jordan got pretty distraught. So, he gave up being a test 
pilot and took on a number of ordinary jobs, including tourist pilot in Idaho, insurance 
salesman for the Evergreen Insurance Co., a toy s 

35 One Villain, One Spy... 
One Vision?!? 
Avengers #57-#58 • The evil robot Ultron initially ere; 

33 Even Superheroes Get Addicted 
Legends of the Dark Knight #16-#20, Green Lantern #85 • After fail- 

Batman willingly took a designer drug to increase his strength. It worked, but when he Upon arriving on Man’s \ 
became addicted, Batman locked himself in the Batcave for a month until his body was publicist to explain her mi 
cleansed. The drug was later refined into Venom, the juice that once pumped up the Bat- symbol and produced Am 

the drugs to their source, Black Canary helped Roy go cold turkey. 

34 Batgirl: Crimefighter 
or Trick-or-Treater? 
Detective Comics #359 • Librarian Barbara Gordon (daughter of police con 

in’s Masquerade Ball. On the way, AO Cable IS WHAT? 
24 (letters column), 71 

she quickly did. It didn't take long before spit with Swamp Thing, Abby Arcane used to be 
if their cases. the unstable Matt got in a c 
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Cover reproduction of Thunderbolts #12. 
Pencil ond ink art by Mark Bogley and Vince Russell. 
Inspired by 48-page epic written by Kurt Busiek. 

AOL at keyword: marvel ww.marvel.com 
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Cover reproduction of Uncanny X-Men #353. 
Pencil and ink art by Chris Bachalo and Tim Townsend. 
Inspired by story written by Steven T. Seagle. 
(January, 1998) 



59 Even Superheroes Get Sick 
The Death of Captain Marvel graphic novel • Though Marvel's sf 
Captain Marvel survived plenty of brawls with the powerful villain Thanos, he e 
succumbed to the one foe he couldn't beat: car 

64 Aquaman IS a Bastard! 
Atlantis Chronicles #7 (limited series) • VII 

60 Blood Brothers on Bikes 
Ghost Rider (second series) #43 • / 
original Ghost Rider, kic 

ime to him freely. She agreed and sooi 

65 Sweatin' to the Oldies 
Nick Fury, the late director of the law enforcement agency 

Hash (second series) #1 • Due to a severe storm, St Mary’s Children Hospital 
in Manhattan asked Flash to deliver a heart to a transplant patient in Seattle. Flash agreed, 
but pointed out that the hospitals on both ends were being paid big bucks for the organ t 
and operation. Concerned that his health was deteriorating, Flash got the hospitals to give v 

67 Double-0 Parker 
i Amazing Spider-Man Annual #4 • Spider-Man isn’t the only hero in his 
■ family. Y’see, Peter Parker’s parents, Richard and Mary, were government agents who 

ssion in North Africa. Unfortunately, a Communist spy who was 
impersonating the Red Skull learned they were double agents and had them killed. 

i in the arm (and thanks to magnetic plates 

VID FELIPE 
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WANTED 

THE SPIDIRHUNT IS ON! 
Sensational Spider-Man #25 Amazing Spider-Man #432 
Peter Parker, Spider-Man #89 \|£/ Spectacular Spider-Man #255 

JANUARY MARVEL 
COMICS 
BELIEVE IN THE IMPOSSIBLE 



f ■ swFEkHAN: JUDGE, 
JURY 6 EXECUTIONER! 
Superman (second series) #22 • Wt 

Swamp Thing's a Drug Dealer 
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Cover reproduction of X-Nlen: The Manga #/. 
Pencil ond ink art by various Japanese Manga Artists. j 
Inspired by ongoing b&w Marvel Imports series by various writers. j1 
(January, 1998) } 



81 Superhero Suicide 
Sandman (second series) #20 • Alone and seriously depressed, Element Girl 
just wanted to end her life but she didn’t know how. She couldn’t slash her wrists: no blood. 

82 Wonder Woman Hung 
With the Flintstones? 
Wonder Woman (second series) #1 • Some 30,000 years ago, the souls of 

I mass. The Olympus goddesses used 

83 The One True Green Lantern? 
Green Lantern (first series) #59 • Gym teacher Guy Gardner was actually the 
first choice as a suitable replacement Green Lantern to the dying GL Abin Sur, whose ship 
was hurtling towards Earth. However, after Sur crashed on Earth, time was running out 
and Hal Jordan just happened to be closer, so Jordan became Earth’s Green Lantern instead. 

84 Cap's a Poor Role Model 
Savage Tales #1 • Scientist Ted Sallis created a serum aimed at surviving bio¬ 

recreate the Super-Soldier formula that turned Steve Rogers into Captain America, Saliis 

into the monstrous, nearly mindless Man-Thing. Oops. 

85 Edipso Was The First Spectre 

of God was created to fulfill Heaven's wishes, namely the Spectre. 

86 Wedding Bells 
Fantastic Four Annual #3 • You thought the original Brady Bunch wedding was 
wacky, that’s nuthin’ compared to Mister Fantastic and the Invisible Girl’s wedding which 
was plagued by innumerable party crashers thanks to Doctor Doom and his army of 
supervillains. And it actually took S.H.I.E.LD. agents to throw out two uninvited intruders 
named Stan Lee and Jack Kirby! 

87 “J” Stands For “Jerk" 
Ever wonder just what the heck the “J.” in Oaily Bugle publisher J. Jonah Jameson stands 
for? Wonder no more, cause it stands for, um, "J." According to Spider-Man Group Edi- 

88 The Falcon's a Stinkin' Mutie? 
Falcon #1 -#4 (limited series) • The Falcon's ability to make his falcon Red¬ 
wing understand his commands was a mystery for years. Eventually it was revealed that 

tal link, and still later, Professor X theorized that the Falcon was a mutant who could com- 

89 Mxyzptlk is Impossible 
Superman (second series) #50 • During the whole “Red Kryptonite Krisis," whil 
readers learned that Lex Luthor got a hun 

ead ringer for the Fantastic Four. 

90 Never Trust a Butler or a Mascot 
Avengers #54, Justice League of America (first series)#77 • 
Needing money for his mother’s expensive medical treatments, the Avengers’ 
trustworthy butler Jarvis gave the mansion's floor plans to the Masters of Evil, figuring 
the Avengers would defeat them anyway (which they did). He confessed and the Avengers 
agreed to give him another chance. As for the Justice League of America, their mascot 
Snapper Carr was persuaded by "John Dough" (the Joker in disguise) to reveal the 
location of the JLA’s secret headquarters to Dough. The JLA consequently had to move 

91 DOCTOR DOOM: 
PLASTIC SURGEON 
Fantastic Four #278 • Check this nut: Doctor Doom does not wear a 
mask because his face was horribly scarred in a school accident. Actually, 

his face had 
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92 GALACTUS MADE ME DO IT! 
Silver Surfer (second series] #48 
Norrin Radd was an all-around nice guy...until Galactus showed up. To save his planet 
Zenn-La, Radd agreed to serve as Galactus' herald, the Silver Surier. But Galactus altered 
the Surfer's very soul so the Surier wouldn't have douhts about finding inhabited planets 
lor Galactus to destroy. Years after the Surier left Galactus' servitude, he demanded his 
original spirit back. Galactus obliged, and the Surfer was completely overwhelmed by 

TV’S TOP 10 (or not) 
SUPERHEROES 
10. “ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN" (1953-1957): Geo 

95 A Furious Eye 
Sgt. Fury and his Howling Commandos #27 • So how’d Nick Fury lose his 
eye? Well, back in the Nazi-fightin' days of WWII, Sgt. Fury caught a live grenade in his 
bare hands. He tossed it back, but the grenade exploded as Fury let go of it, lodging a piece 
of shrapnel in his eye. The doctors could repair his eye, but the operation would’ve kept 
Fury out of action for about a year. So Fury refused, and instead his vision gradually dete¬ 
riorated to the point where his left eye was useless. 

96 A Tall Cool One 
Hercules #4 [limited series] • In a distant alternate future, Galactus was about 
to devour yet another planet, when Olympian prankster Hercules had a brilliant idea. He 

dumped the hooch in the big guy’s drink. Since Galactus subsists on the energy of plan¬ 
ets, not food and drink, he didn't even get tipsy. But since he was amused by Here's 
attempts, he spared the planet 



98 The REAL Star-Spangled Kid 
Captain America #355-#357 • Sersi the Eternal once used her power; 

enemies, the Sisters of Sin. The spell only lasted some 48 hours, just enough time f 

99 The Perfect Superhero 
Sensation Comics #1 • People become superheroes for a number of reasons, but only 
Terry Sloane did it as an alternative to suicide. This guy was so perfect at everything that he 
found life boring as hell. He was so depressed he was actually about to kill himself when h 

become the Golden Age costumed do-gooder Mister Terrific. 

101 SPIDEY WAS THE 
FIRST VENOM 
Secret Wars #8 (limited series), Amazing Spider-Man #252 
The alien symbiote that makes up Venom originally popped up as 
the black costume Spider-Man found on another planet during the 
“Secret Wars.” After the wall-crawler discovered his costume was 
actually alive and trying to control him, Spidey broke his psychic bond 
with it. The suit found a new, more accepting host in Eddie Brock and 
together the two became Venom. W 

TOP 10 COMIC-BOOK- 
FRIENDLY SONGS 
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Marvel Comics a id Legends in 3 Dimensions Present... j 
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ny dillweed knows that one of the 
ZM biggest parts of any comic is the 

^.^^L.splash page—that big one-panel 
spread that kicks off the action. Each month, an 
artist translates the writer's words into a clean, 
action-packed and attention-getting piece of art. 

Here’s the Deal... 
To the left is an excerpt from spider-scribe Todd 
Dezago's script for Sensational Spider-Man 
#25, explaining what the issue's splash page 
should look like. What you have to do is 
simple: Using Todd's script as a guide, take 
your favorite pencils, pens and crayons (if you 
feel so inclined) and draw your own splash 
page for Sensational Spider-Man #25. The 
artist with the most creative, original and cool 
piece will win these fine... PRIZES! 

This contest is 
sponsored by 

Marvel Comics and 
Legends in 3 
Dimensions. 

Grand Prize (X): One lucky Web-head will win an original 
Spider-Man piece by Spider-Man artist Mike Wieringo, a Spider-Man cold-cast 
porcelain bust from Legends in 3 Dimensions and a Sensational Spider-Man 
#25 signed by Joe Bennett and Todd Dezago. 

First Prize (250): Twenty almost-as-lucky artist wannabes 
will get a Sensational Spider-Man #25 signed by Joe Bennett and Todd Dezago. rFill this out, attach your entry and put it an 

envelope. Send to: "Splash Page...TINGUNG" Art 
Contest, (/o Wizard Press, P.O. Box 118, Congers, 
NY 10920-0118. Deadline is February 27, 1998. 
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Top Cow Productions Presents: 

xheDSRK-ENNlS" 



In honor of writer Garth Ennis' return to The Darkness, Top Cow has commissioned 11 covers for The 
Darkness #11 by 11 different artists, including the Hildebrandt Brothers, Whilce Portacio and Dale Keown, 

as well as regular artists from the Top Cow stable. As you can guess, each and every one of these covers is cool, 
but the folks at Top Cow want to know which one tickles your fancy most, and they also want to display their 
love of the democratic process. 

Here's where you come in: Top Cow wants you to vote for the coolest Darkness #11 cover. Go to your local 
comic store and check the covers out. If you happen to choose the cover that gets the most votes, you could score 
these cool... 

PRIZES 
G rand Prize (Ik Okay, deep breath.. .one lucky Darkaholic will win the extremely limited chromium cover version of 
The Darkness#11 signed by the Darkness ort team of Marc Silvestri and Bolt, an original sketch by Silvestri, one copy of each of the 11 
different editions of The Darkness#11 signed by Silvestri and Bolt, The Darkness Ace Edition signed by Silvestri and Bott, the Darkness 
preview signed by Silvestri and Bott, a Darkness poster, a limited-edition motion cord from the Darkness/Witchblade: Family Ties trading 
cord set ond o whole box of the Darkness/Witchblade: Family Ties trading cords. 

First Prize (1): One olmost-os-lucky Jackie Estocado-phile will win The 
Darkness Ace Edition signed by Silvestri and Bott, a box of the Darkness/Witchblade: 
Family T/es trading cords, the limited chromium version of The Darkness#11 signed by 
Silvestri and Bolt, and The Darkness motion cord from the Darkness/Witchblade: 
Family Ties trading cord set. 

Second Prize (5): Five Dark-folks will each get The Darkness bee 
Edition signed by Silvestri and Bott, The Darkness poster and an extremely limited 
chromium cover version of The Darkness #11 signed by Silvestri and Bolt. 

- Fill this out and put it in an envelope. Send to: 
The "Dark-Ennis" Contest, </o Wizard Press, 
P.O. Box 118, Congers, NY 10920-0118. 
Deadline is February 27, 1998. 
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AVAILABLE ONLY WITH REGISTERED CERTIFICATE 

NAME (please print clearly) DATE OF BIRTH 

HOME ADDRESS 

CITY 

HOME PHONE (don't forget the area code) 

Orders MUST be made using this certificate and MUST be sent in the attached enve¬ 
lope. Maximum of two copies per certificate. No photocopies or duplicates will be 
accepted. Orders will be processed on a first-in, first-out basis. Allow eight to twelve 
weeks for delivery. 

THIS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1998 

DO NOT SEND CASH! Remit by check or money order. Canadian orders remit $4.00 per 
copy, other foreign orders remit $6.00 per copy. All payment must be in U.S. funds 
drawn on a U.S. bank. Make all checks payable to Wizard Press. Please print clearly— 
we'd hate for the post office to fail to deliver your comic book because we couldn't 
decipher your address. This offer expires March 30, 1998. All orders postmarked after 
that date will be returned to sender unopened. In the event the offer is sold out, all 
orders received after the sell-out will be returned to sender unopened. 
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WIZARD # 1 / 2 OFFER 

Dark Horse Comics invites you back to the Star Wars universe and into the 
world of the coolest bad guy in Star Wars: Boba Fett # 1 /2! 

Boba Felt, the baddest bounty hunter this side of the Sarlacc Pit, is back and he is 
none too happy. The man who brought in that smuggler Han Solo is coming at you in 
a story of big bugs, bigger guns and one big boom! 

This #1/2 is the kind of bounty anyone would search the galaxy for, and you can only 
get it through this special offer! Just send in the properly completed order form with three 
dollars and get a piece of the action! That's the deal, "Pray we do not alter it further." 

Within the Star Wars: Boba Fett #1/2, you'll find 
this rich bounty: 
• A brand-new exclusive Star Wars story written by John Wagner (Batman: 
Legends of the Dark Knight) and drawn by Carlos Ezquerra (Preather: The Good 
Or Boys). 

• A four-page Star Wars sketchbook! An exclusive look behind the scenes of 
this incredibly cool comic! 

• And the most bountiful part of all— this is a Star Wars comic you won't find 
anywhere else! This exclusive Dark Horse/Lucasfilm comic is available through 
this one-time Wizard offer only! 

Don't miss out on this piece of Star Wars history! 

IfTlPERIRL LflULi 
No reproductions of this coupon will be accepted. This coupon must be sent in the accompanying envelope, one coupon per comic You may put additional coupons in the same envelope. Remit by check 
or money order only. Canadian orders remit S4.00, other foreign orders remit $6.00. All payment must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Make all checks payable to Wizard Press. Offer good 
only while supply lasts. Please allow eight to 12 weeks for delivery. Changes of address will not be forwarded unless Wizard Press is notified in writing by March 18, 1998. Star Wars® & © 1997 
Lucasfilm Ltd. Title and character and place names protected by all applicable trademark laws. Used under authorization. Dark Horse Comics ® and the Dark Horse logo are trademarks of Dark Horse 
Comics, Inc, registered in various categories and countries. All rights reserved. Wizard and the Wizard logotype are registered trademarks of Wizard Press. 

THIS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 18, 1998. 
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HULK GETS 
BRONZED 

STATUE 
OF STEEL 

YOU SANK MY 
A-WING! 

new strategy game, Galactic 
Battle ($49.99). Players can 

MARVEL 
ON ICE 

ASTRO- 
MAGNETISM 
Astro City’s great heroes hold 
up society, and now they can 
hold up stuff on your fridge! 

Marvel hockey 
jerseys 

FORCING A 
MONOPOLY 
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UlJABBA 
AND FRIENDS 

AHASW SHIRT 
Bolt into comfort this January 

1998 (JD 





PLUG IN 
The Latest in Video Game News 
BLASTO? NOT SO FAST-0 
Captain Blasts, the Phil Hartman-voiced superhero star of Sony's video gome Blasto has been delayed until 
February. Sony has been criticized for releasing too many average or below average games and, as a result of that 
criticism, has decided to put a little extra mustard in Blasto. A character-driven 3-0 action/platform game with 
animation done in the style of '40s big studio cartoons, Blasto lets users step into a bonafide superhero's shoes. 

DURAL DUE IN ’98 
Sega's next generation video game system, named Dural, will debut late next year. Information on this new system 
is spotty, but Dural's release will certainly mean the death knell of the 32-bit Saturn. 

1998 





THE 

1998 (JJ) 



you’ve got ready-made jabs and jokes every time Lou and the super¬ 
geeks meet up. Even the aliens, trying to come across as imposing, 
always come back to the fact that they’re just these weird college 
kids who have totally botched their experiment. 

The characters aren’t the only source of humor, though. Check 

gets scared. Watch for the Nazi dinosaur (Tyrannosaurus Reich!). 
There are so many bizarre situations in this book that you’re always 

{£!) wizard:TCM « 78 

You gotta love a book that has Tyrannosaurus Reich being bitten 
cat that grows bigger when it's scared. W 

The Verdict: 





Anderson and Will Blyberg. $2.50 

THE AVENGERS *2 

BONE *31 
CARTOON BOOKS Fone and Smiley Bone may’ve survived 

now they’re about to be sacrificed by the stupid rat creatures. And 
while that’s happening, the village is destroyed and Thom bumps into 
an old friend. By Jeff Smith. $2.95 

CAPTAIN AMERICA *3 
MARVEL Tonight’s main event: the Star-Spangled Avenger Cap¬ 
tain America versus the criminal scumpot organization HYDRA. 
And if Cap survives the 15,000 HYDRA agents and the all-new char- 

By Mark Waid, Ron Garney and Bob Wiacek. $ 1.99 

CHASE *2 
DC COMICS She’s a spunky detective named Cameron Chase 
who butters her bread with danger and the paranormal. He’s a 
wacky computerized villain named the Construct. When the JLA 
takes down the Construct, a terrorist group takes a big interest in 
the villain’s HQ. Now, Chase’s off to explore the Construct’s base— 
and she’s gotta bring the Suicide Squad with her. By D. Curtis 
Johnson, J.H. Williams III and Mick Gray. Johnson says, “Considering 
that Chase’s job means she brushes up against superheroes all the time, 
it’s kind of ironic that she has a personal grudge against superheroes 
in general. As the series progresses, we’ll be exploring more and 
more about why she feels so strongly about heroes.” $2.50 
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IRON MAN *2 
MARVEL Tony Stark travels to Switzerland to help a beautiful 

the Countess really wants Iron Man to beat up on the Birihsta 
Soldiers, who’re taking over her operation and secredy taking orders 
from the ring-slinging Mandarin. By Kurt A 

' 



te@SSS@3& 
MR $2.95 

POISON ELVES *31 
SIRIUS Lusipher the killer elf is caught by police chief Vido’s 

Hayes. $2.5QX 

VERTIGO/DC COMICS On the Highway to Hell. Jesse Custer 

Saint of Killers. Toss in the evil Starr and his big guns, and the aptly 
named Valley of Death may (or may not) be able to contain the 
carnage when the bullets start a-flying. By Garth Ennis and Steve 

ranks to be the sadistic head of the Grail in Preacher Special: One Man’s 
War. By Ennis and Peter Snejbjerg. Both MR. PREACHER #35— 
$2.50; ONE MAN’S WAR—$4.95 

QUANTUM AND WOODY *12 
ACCLAIM While superheroes Quantum and Woody are trapped 

DC COMICS The se 

SANDMAN MYSTERY 
THEATRE *60 
VERTIGO/DC COMICS "The Cannon,” Part 4 (of 4). The lus 

in this huge 400-plus-page book. Young Moonshadow an. 
alien buddy Ira (a big fuzzy guy who smokes cigars, we< 
funny hat and teaches his young friend about the facts of life) 
head out to the stars and into the 
DeMatteis and Jon J Muth. MR $ 

slayings. By Steven T. Seagle, Matt Wagner, Michael Lark and Richard 
Case. Seagle says, “It’s c 

Dne big shoot-’em-up at the end." MR $2.50 

QUANTUM AND WOODY 112 SAVAGE DRAGON 145 SAVAGE DRAGON *45 
IMAGE Gods grapple in a titanic tussle that threat 
the universe—including that rapscallion of a TV ner 
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Awesome Entertainment Presents: 

The “Moore d 
Trivia Contest 

Didja hear? Writer Alan Moore has signed on for 
another year on Awesome Entertainment's 
Supreme and Awesome wants you to join in the 
celebration by testing your Supreme intelligence! 

What You Do: 
Answer the following questions correctly and you could win the Awesome prizes below. 
1. In which issue did Supreme's adopted sister, Suprema, debut? 
2. Name three villains who are stuck in the Hell of Mirrors. 
3. Who is Supreme's arch enemy? 
4. What city does Supreme currently call home? 
5. What occupation does Supreme's alter ego have? 

What You Can Win: 

Grand Prize dt 
One Supremacist will win an original Alan Moore script from Supreme, a page of 
original art by Supreme artist Chris Sprouse, a Supreme #41 signed by Aian 
Moore, a copy of EVERY Awesome comic to dote and every voriont cover ever 
produced, one of each of the Awesome action figures ever made, a one-year 
subscription to ALL Awesome titles, an exclusive Member's Only pass to 
Awesome's new website at www.awesomecomics.com and an Awesome T-shirt. 

First Prixe (20): Twenty 
| Supremerinos will win a subscription to Supreme for an entire 
‘ year, and an exclusive pass to the Members Only section of 

Awesome's website. Prizes Supreme! 

sponsore 

Fill this out, attach your entry and put it in ai 
i™ Send it to: "Moore Supreme for Me" Contest, (/o Wizard 

Press, P.O. Box 118, Congers, NY 10920-0118. 

■Itraiari;": Deadline is February 27,1998! 
for Me" Trivia Conlist, t/o Wizard Press, P.O.Box IIS, Congws, ■■■ ■■■ 

! “Moore Supreme for Me” £*** 
I Entry Form 

Lawsome 

©(D)) "2 

Me 



Wizard's column about 

Hollywood and TV and 

stuff like that 

SHOWS ORDERED 
FOR ‘WITCHBLADE* 
By Rob Allstetter 

WITCHY WOMEN 
1 ■ I ho do tons wont to see ploy Witchblode? Through 
Wo poll on our Wizard World forum on Ameriro 

Online (Keyword: Wizard), the winner is Yasmine Bleefh, 
barely beating out her "Baywotch" co-stor Cormen 
Electro. Elizabeth Hurley ("Austin Powers," 11 %), Denise 
Richards ( "Starship Troopers," 7%) and Ten Hatcher ("Lois 
& Clark," 5%) also got votes. But, hey—why not Tim 
Curry d h "The Rocky Horror Picture Show”? He weors 
a mean fishnet stocking. 

{$) wizard:TCM #78 





WINNER OF THE MONTH: Who'd 
have thought it? "NightMon" is apparently 
Morvel's first live-action TV hit of the 1990s, soak¬ 
ing in good syndication ratings. Hopefully, the series 
will make enough money so they won't keep run¬ 
ning that some sequente every time Mott McColm's 
Johnny Domino puts on his NightMon costume. 

Those duds, by the way, were mode by KNB, the 
same folks who created the Spawn movie costume. 

LOSER OF THE MONTH: Dork 
Horse's "Timecop" run out of time so quickly on 
ABC that the network preempted whot would have 
been the fifth and final show for a news special on 
Woll Street. "Unfortunately, we were canceled before 
folks hod a chance to see what I feel were some of 
our strongest episodes," said Mark Verheiden, super¬ 
vising producer. Oh, well, there's always the Sci-Fi 

(2) wizard:TCM #78 

Channel, where all eight of the series' completed 
episodes will likely wind up. 
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN: 
Writer/producer John Semper wanted to use several 
more characters than actually showed up in the 
"Secret Wars" episodes of "Spider-Man." Only 
Storm of the X-Men (who appeared in two earlier 
Spidey episodes) could be used because voice actress 
Iona Morris is Los Angeles-based; the rest of the cast 
is in Canada and would hove been too costly to use 
again. The Incredible Hulk—and then She-Hulk— 
were no go because of the Hulk's URN series; Semper 
wrote in the Lizard in their place. 

The Fantastic Four and Iron Man did make the 
cut, despite their syndicated shows. Three-quarters 
of the FF featured new voices (only Quinton Flynn 
as the Human Torch returned); they wore Jim Lee- 
style costumes and the Thing was skinnier than his 

comics counterpart, with full-length jump-pants. 
SILVER STREAK: The Silver Surfer 
will not be wearing trunk lines, like he used to in some 
of the older comics, for the upcoming Fox animated 
series. "We started with a little bit of that and we slow¬ 
ly oxed it off," said Dale Hendrickson, the series' art 
director. "It was just stupid no matter how we drew 
it. We knew we might get some dak for that, and we 
initially we did comments from the network, but we 
kept bombarding them with the comics." 

No 
airdote has been set for the "Nick Fury" telefilm 
starring David Hasselhoff, but sources said Fox will 
likely broadcast it during February sweeps.... Early 
ratings for the second season of "The Incredible 
Hulk" onimoted series hove been substantially bet¬ 
ter than those of the first season. No word yet if URN 



HAMILL SHINES UP 
BLACK PEARL’ 

Luke Skywalker in “Star V 

cousin Eric Johnson, has been 
id film by Rehme Productions. Hamill 
in bringing the story of quirky-loner- 

of possibly dir 

lybody else who has the feel for 
doesn’t see "The Black Pearl” a 

le set!” he laughed. “I 
le material like I do.” 
i huge-budget block- 

will add to its existing 21 episodes or renew the series 
for a third season. 
SUMMER BLOODIN’: New Line 
Cinemo hos moved the release of "Blade," the 
movie bosed on Marvel's vompire hunter, from 
Feb. 13 to Aug. 7. Screenwriter David Gayer was in 
good spirits after watching a rough cut of the film. 
"Wesley Snipes fans should be quite happy," Goyer 
said. 'He kicks some serious butt." 
QUOTATION MARK Sandra 
Hess on her role in the upcoming "Nick Fury" tele¬ 
film on Fox: ‘Viper is definitely mean. She doesn't 
stop at anything. She enjoys killing. She laves killing. 
She almost gets sexually excited by killing." 
BE CAREFUL OUT THERE: 
Surfing the Internet can leave you in a bad wave. 
Reports on the "Hulk" movie on the Net have 
been based on a very early draft of the script, 
which is still being refined by writer/director 
Jonathan Hensleigh. 

RUMOR MILL: Expect to hear some noise 
from Acclaim soon. "Quantum & Woody"—the 
television series?!? It could happen. 
WINNING WITCH: ABC has renewed 
"Sabrina, The Teenage Witch" for not one, but 
two seasons. The second-year series, based on the 
Archie Comics character, is a top-10 show among kids. 

SERIOUS COMEDY: Rikki 
Rockett, publisher of No Mercy Comics and 
drummer for the '80s glam band Poison, 
appeared on a November sweeps episode of 
Andrew Dice Clay's UPN sitcom "Hitz." 
Rockett played—What else?—a drummer. 
"Working on a television sitcom is a lot 
tougher to do than I ever thought," Rockett 
said. "However, director Ted Wass walked 
me through the parts, and Andrew treated me 
like a kid brother and gave me the confidence 
to pul! it off." 

ETC.: The Halloween special of "South 
Park" set a record for the best ratings in the his¬ 
tory of cable network Comedy Central. The special, 
which aired Oct. 29, drew a 3.8 rating (2,665,000 
viewers)...."Batman & Robin" star George 
Clooney was named "Sexiest Mon Alive" for 
1997 by People magazine. "Batman & Robin," a 
box-office disappointment, did reach the top of the 
home video sales and rental charts.... Upcoming 
episodes of "The Anti-Gravity Room" on the 
Sci-Fi Channel will focus on animation and on the 
international comics scene... .Don Messick, the 
voice-over artist who played Scaoby-Doo, Boo 
Boo Bear from "Yogi Bear," Astro from "The 
Jetsons" and Dr. Benton Quest from "The 
Adventures of Jonny Quest," died on Oct. 24 of 
natural causes....Fox has renewed "King of 
the Hill" through the 1998-99 season, the 
show's third.... Disney's animated "Hercules" 
movie will reach home video on Feb. 3. KKKKKK’ 
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° z\ MANG/TPICK5 OF THE MONTH 
°<^ ^ Must-read manga books shipping in January 

o ^7 

Blade of the 
Immortal: 
Dreamsong#7 (of 7) 
Dark Horse 
Flowing artwork like 

the “American manga," and it’s 
back after an eight-month hia¬ 
tus! Influenced by the character 

Check tells the story of the 
future “Virtual Internet" of 
Collin and his cat Catreece, who 
in virtual reality appears as a 

h, and his fate lies with the unanswered 

Doctor! #3 
Studio Irancot 

based in part on her own world travels. The wandering doctor 
finds himself a patient, suffering from high-altitude sickness and laid 
up in a mountain community. He’s cared for by the beautiful Linda, 

tor recover and cure his own physician? 

Robotech #6 
Antarctic Press 
Fred Perry, creator of 
acclaimed Gold Digger, take 
an untold tale of the m 

the shadow of the Second 
Robotech War, Angelo Dante 
and the 15th Alpha Tactical 

search for their commander, 
Major Sterling, unaware that the 
Zentraedi enemy plans to use 

designed by Satoshi 
Urushihara (Plastic 
Utile, Chirality). Written 
by Kinji Yoshimoto, 

on the coming-of-age 
ceremony of the 

.2 heroine of the title, 
when her village is brutally attacked by the lizardoid Vaizas. 
Swordsman Lemnear and thief Lian battle to hold them off, and find 
help from an unexpected source. Lemnear is for mature audiences. 

Manga Vizion (vol. 4) #1 
Viz Comics 
America’s first Japanese-style monthly manga anthology maga¬ 
zine gets a new look! There’s action in “Spriggan," as our hero 
teams up with an agent who’s got a powered suit strangely 

Aldbius) “Steam Detectives,” as cute nurse Ling Ling faces off 
with a techno-kleptomaniac. And there’s twisted medicine in 

control over their experimental 
space station’s power supply, and 
at this point, that means forget- 

X/1999: Sonata 
Viz Comics 
Japan’s female manga supergroup CLAMP continues its lavishly 
illustrated saga of millennial apocalypse in the collected graphic 

is courted by different factions who foresee the coming apoca¬ 
lypse. Is Kamui truly a descendant of the ancient line of “shadow 
sacrifices”—those souls who suffer horribly to protect others 
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By Joyce Ttl. Steel 

Dealing Out Spawn 
Cards In January 
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MegaCon’98 Presents: 

The“SoTbuW<annaGo 
to Megaton?" 0®test 

You look 
like you could 
use a vacation. 
Howzabout a trip to 

sunny Florida? The 

folks at the Orlando 

MegaCon comic convention wanna 

send you there! 

It’s pretty simple: Fill in the entry 

form. Send it in. If we pick you, 

you go. If we don’t, you get to sit 

home and watch “Nick Freno: 

Licensed Teacher.” Here’s what you 

could win: 

Grand Prize (1): 
One mega-lucky winner will receive two (that's right you AND a 
chum can go) round-trip tickets to Orlando, hotel accommodations at 
the Orlando Marriott and two tickets to MegaCon '98 (happening 
March 13-15 at the Orlando Expo Center). 

First Prize (lO): 
Ten not-as-well-traveled winners will receive the official MegaCon '98 
program or poster autographed by all the major guests attending 
the convention! 

Just fill this out and put it an envelope. Send to: "So You 

Wanna Go to MegaCon?" Contest, c/o Wizard Press, 

P.O. Box 118, Congers, NY 10920-0118. 
Deadline is February 13,1998! 
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IKE- 
THE NEXT 10 HOTTEST BOOKS AND THE COMPANIES THAT MAKE THEM 

11. RESURRECTION MAN #1 DC 
12. HITMAN #1 DC 
13. JLA #3 DC 
14. NIGHTWING (REG. SERIES) #1 DC 

15. UNKNOWN SOLDIER #1 VERTIGO/DC 
16. WITCHBLADE #2 TOP COW/IMAGE 
17. THUNDERBOLTS #1 MARVEL 
18. THE DARKNESS #2 TOP COW/IMAGE 
19. DARKCHYLDE #2 MAXIMUM 
20 HEROES REBORN: THE 

RETURN #2 MARVEL 

febri 1998 
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COMIC MARKET NEWS AND SUCH • By Lars Pearson 

VARIANT DEBATE 
HEATS UPI^H 

covers can be cool. Kate Sherwood, director 
of marketing at Top Cow, says, “If someone Variant (overs: good or evil? 



Former Top Cow artist 
Steve Firrhow hits paydirt 
with More Than Mortal. 

#46 
Tied in knots wondering how sales-scorching JLA 
writer Grant Morrison would do the origin of the 
JLA? Well, be bowel-twisted no more! Morrison 
wrote (hot story eight years ago—in the pages of 
Secret Origins (2nd series) #46. 

The story's o "Yeor One" type of tale about the 
team's original mountain headquarters. And if 
Morrison's immense popularity and the ongoing 
juggernaut of the JLA franchise wasn't enough to 
pique your interest in this puppy, then keep in mind 
that legendary Superman artist Curt Swon drew the 
story, too, so both new and aid JLA freaks will freak 
when they find out about his one. Start digging 
through those quarter bins! ■ LP 

February 1998 

‘MORE THAN 
MORTAL’ MOVES! 





SURVIVE THE BATMAN: CATACLYSM! 

BATMAN SPECIAL 
INTERVIEWS PROFILES BAT FILES 

Chuck Dixon Azrael Bane 
Denny O’Neil Bat Girl Joker 
Doug Moench C'atwoman Man Bat 
Kelley Jones Nightwing Ra’s al Ghul 
Alan Grant Robin Scarecrow 

TREE Batcave Poster bv Phil JIMENEZ 
ON SALE IN FEBRUARY 
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PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE FIRST OF OUR MANY EXCITING SPECIAL GUESTS 

janruilia 
ROSEMONT CONVENTION CENTER 

HINBREIS or ITIEI STARS 
TO BE ANBBBNCEB! 

For more ioformatioo on Wizard World Chicago, read Wizard: The Comics 
Magazine and visit Wizard World on America Online. Keyword: Wizard. 

Wizard World ™ & © 1997 Wizard Press. Top Cow logotype ™ & © Top Cow Productions inc. 





an-Sports Cards, i 
exhibitors: Rich Muchin, Conrad Eschenber^, Ernie 
Chirico, Victor Gong, Bechara Maalouf, Dennis 
Keum, Eldorado Comics, Didier Martin, Armando 

_tist Lyman Dally, artist/c__ 
REP IN THE AGE OF THE ASTROTITANS, from 
DUMBBELL PRESS. Contact Fred Greenberg Con- 

FEBRUARY14, NEW YORK 

ds also available. For 
___ _Jt Greg Petrino @ 215- 
968-8577 or Eric Poppel @ 215-579-0731. 

Woodcross lampton Inn, 101 Wooc 
>6. FREE ADMISSION, 

JOHNCON ‘98, 
Dr. exit 103 on I- 
5pm. COLUMBIA’S ONLY MONTHLY COMIC 
BOOK SHOW RETURNS! Fully supported by 
our 4,000 box inventory. Shop comics from 1940 
and up. Plus inventories of Magic The Gather- 

RPG’s and much more. Sponsored by Giant 
Comic Book Wareshouse of Florida, Mark Mont- 

tio^For^ui^eNnfo^^d^1 ^ll^7-695-?953. 

,, 2 tables @ $50 each, $3.50 admission, MEN¬ 
TION THIS WIZARD AD and RECEIVE .50 
CENTS OFF THE REGULAR PRICE, I0am-4pm. 

cards, toys and comic book related items. AoJvi- 

b?admittedPforPRGREAT DOOR PRJZESG^EN 
AWAY THROUGHOUT THE DAY. For infor¬ 
mation or dealer tables contact Gayle R. Huey @ 
301-292-4587 or Fax 301-203-0159 (ASK FOR 
OUR FREE CONVENTION CALENDAR). 

FEBRUARY 8. 
TYSON’S CORNER 

(Washington D.C. area) 
CAPITAL ASSOCIATES’ MONTHLY COMIC 

*1.8401 
Westpark Drive, McLean, VA, take exit 10 (Route 
7 West) off 1-495, 1/2 mile West on P-— ’ 
hotel is on right Directions: 703-734-28 
dors: 90 tables @ $65 1st table, $60 2i 
$55 3rd+, $2 admission, children under 
10am-4pm, FREE parking. Guests call, buy, ben, 
T- J- --J other gaming cards, Gold, 

JANUARY 25 <& 

JUBILEE ENTERPRISE’S COMIC BOOK AND 
NON-SPORTS CARD SHOW, Holiday Inn (East) 
1-70 & Hamilton Rd. I table @ $60 each, 2 or more 
tables @ $50 each, $3.50 admission, MENTION 
THIS WIZARD AD and RECEIVE .50 CENTS OFF 
THE REGULAR PRICE, I0am-4pm. Dealers will 
be selling 1000’s of comics, non-sports cards, toys 

. GREAT DOOR PRIZES GIVEN 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY. For more 

: Gayle R. Huey 

HOUSTON COMIC AND TOY COLLECTOR 
SUPERSHOW! Westchase Hilton, 9999 We 
heimer at Beltway 8. 60+ tables, $2 admissk 
children with paid adult FREE!, I0am-4pm. Me 
ern, Silver age and Golden age Comics. Star Wl. - 
and other collectibles. 150 free grab bags. Hourly 

TAUNTAUN! Special guests: Bloodshot artist: 

Mojo Press and Lone Star Press. Show informa¬ 
tion 281-738-8620, Dealer information 281-293- 
8663, e-mail NUGENIC@AOL.COM 

JANUARY 24-25, AUSTIN 
One huge STAR WARS SUPER SHOW: TEXAS’ 
LARGEST SCI-FI. COMIC & TOY CONVEN- 

Trade: MAGIC 

figures* toys, p< 

703-912-199™ 
tc. Jeffrey Scott Rocen @ 
nail:comicshow@aol.com. 

Wars: Men Behind The I 

FEBRUARY 1, AKRON 
AKRON-CANTON COMIC CON, Holiday Ir 
Akron South, 1-77 at exit 120 (Arlington Rd). 
—Lles @ $85 in advance, $3.50 admir:“ ,rt- 

___ .he Masks guests: David (Dar_. 
Vader) Prowse, Jeremy (Boba Fett) Bulloch, Peter 

Places to Go 
[You're used to seeing Shows und Conventions listed here, 
but now WIZARD will provide you with other locations 
where you con find comic related items. WIZARD rec¬ 
ommends phoning ahead before you seek out any of 
these locations—because sometimes stuff happens before 
we go to press. And so my friends, we bid you all odios 
and happy huntin'!!!] 

TEXAS 
EVERY WEEKEND IN JANUARY & 

FEBRUARY, SAN ANTONIO 
COLLECTORS CITY is a 15,000 sq. ft coll 

FEBRUARY 8, CINCINNATI 
JUBILEE ENTERPRISE’S COMIC BOOK AND 
NON-SPORTS CARD SHOW, Holiday Inn 
(North), 2235 N. Sharon Rd, 1-75 exit 15. I table 
@ $60 each, 2 or more tables @ $50 each, 
$3.50 admission, MENTION THIS WIZARD AD 
and RECEIVE .50 CENTS OFF THE REGULAR 
PRICE, 10am-4pm. Dealers will be selling I000’s 
of comics, non-sports cards, toys and comic book 
related kerns. ACTIVITIES: Ut 25 people in Ime 

THROUGHOUT THE DAY. F. 
mation or dealer tables contact Gayle R. Huey 

FOR OUR FREE CONVENTION CALENDAR). 

mmimsmm 

sson Hotel, 9100 Gulf Free¬ 
way. $4 admission, children under 12 $1, I lam- 
4:30pm. Big Dealers Room with Tons of Silver, 
Golden, Modern Comics, Sports/Non-Sports 
Cards, Toys, Star Wars, Beanie Babies, Gaming, 
Movie Memorabilia, Pulps, Posters, Sanctioned Star 

the 24 Hours Hodine for guest info @ 2f 
2910, dealers call DJ @ 281-998-3535. 

JANUARY 11, RICHMOND 
JUBILEE ENTERPRISE’S COMIC BOOK ANL 

If you’d like to use 
Wizard’s magic to help 
advertise your comic 
book event or retail 
location, call Karen 
Evora at (914)268- 
3907 before the 10th of 
each month. Remem¬ 
ber we do not list comic 
book pricing or 900#. 
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WELCOME TO ADVERTISERS: CONTACT: 
MISCELLANEOUS IVi'zardistheleadingmagazine Karen Evora 
STUFFI about comic books and related Special Sections Acct. Manager 

entertainment. Wizard Press Advertising 
151 Wells Avenue tuff y. 

:ards, toys, collectibles, mi 

entertainment, 
e to find SPECIAL OFFER FOR LINE ADS 

I into our “COT IT/WANT IT" (I 
Congers, NY 10920 
tel: (914) 268-3907 x144 

s fax:(914)268-5386 
email: FullPage1@aol.com 

Pre-Order Comics and Save! 
Order more, Save more - large discounts 

WifiS§ with the freedom to change titles every month! 
All Publishers! Call 1-800-ROCKEM1 for 

free info. httpyAwvw.rockem.com 
• ROCKEM SOCKEM COMICS • 

JAPANESE ANIMATION I 
Hundreds of titles! Lowest prides!! 

Animation-live Aation-CD Roms-Soundtracks. 
Write for free catalog to: APS ENTERPRISE 
593 BlackwoodClementon Hd„ Suite 135 

Lindenwald, HJ D8021-5901 nr CAll 1-800-581-9035 | 

$ M&Mpc(J*ngc Service ’ 

HARD TO FIND COMICS & TOYS 

2110 E. Rt. 70, P.0. BOX 3630, 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 

BIG SAVINGS! On COMICS! 

please. Send $5 S&H for Catalog/Orderpac to: 
NEXT DIMENSION, Comics & Cards. 

50 Golden Gate Ave. #324, 
San Fransisco, CA 94102. 
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On Sale in February 
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comic booh intelligence quonenl 
It's "CBIQ" lime again! And because this is America, 
we must test, categorize and label you. We will 
measure your highly vaunted comic knowledge 
against our favorite patriotic heroes. The higher 
your score, the more likely you will get the urge to 
pledge allegiance to the flag in the middle of your 
first hour of Gvics class. So put that right mitt of 
yours over your heart and start already. 
Score Rank 

0-4 Fighting American, a la Simon and 
Kirby, not Mr. Liefeld.. 

Captain America, the ass-kickingest, 
red, white and blue-wearingest gringo 

1. The Red Skull's original body died of old age, 
but whose body did he clone for his current body? 

A) Captain America 
B) Adolf Hitler 
C) Crossbones 
D) Spider-Man 

2. Which Astro Gty superhero managed to bring the 
vile Junkman to Justice? 

A) Jack-in-the-Box 
" ~ i Hanged Man 

B) Goosestep Gigantos_ 
C) Tyrannosaurus Reich 
D) Apatosaurus UberAlles 

9. When Spawn was sent to break out the nutty Major 
Forsberg, who did that crazy major think Spawn was? 

A) Genghis Khan 
B) Otto Von Bismarck 
C) Ivan the Terrible 
D) Beppo the Supermonkey 

10. Who did party-meister Clark Kent dress up as 
when he went to Lex Luthor's charity costume 

> had disappeared. 
T D) the Spice Girls had taken over America and 

changed the month September to "Spice-ember." 
14. Before Hal Jordan wigged out and massacred 
a plethora of Green Lanterns, what part of the DC 
Universe was he assigned to safeguard? 

A) the right e 
B) a neck 

C) Jeff Pearlman 

3. Impulse's speed 
known by all of the I 

A) Quicksilver. 
B) Max Mercury. 
C) The Human Blur. 
D) Whip Whirlwind. 

B) Mr. Sinister 
C) Dark Beast 
D) Seven of Nine (And he loved it!) 

12. Jack Ryder, a.k.a. the Creeper, had one c 
those freakish Geraldo-type talk shows. What wc 
the name of this abomination of the airwaves? 

A) "Ryder's Q& A" 
C) in the abandoned Project Pegasus prison B) "American Edition" •: 
D) He was held in the closet of Bastion's bedroom with C) "Ryder's Rogues* 
a leather psi-shield over his head; Professor X was D) "Jack Ryder's Hot Seat" 
from then on known as "the Gimp." ■ ^ 13. When Fairchild, Grunge and Freefall recently 

___r s? A) they had somehow traveled into the future, where 
A) a secret alliance between Tricky Dick and Dr. Doom every teenager had superpowers like them. 
B) the use of Captain America in clandestine operations B) they had traveled into the future, where John 
r“L f ’ 1 • w . Lynch was planning to sav r 'L f '' ' 

wiping out humanity. 

B) He died a slow death as a result of the nuclear radiation. 
C) He went nuts and was going to destroy the UN until 
the good Reverend McCay talked him out of it. 
D) He frenched Wonder Woman in the radioactive debris. 

I:TCM #78 
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IT’S MILLER TIME! i«» 
Frank Miller performed death-defying feats 
with ‘Daredevil’ 17 years ago 
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